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High-quality controller with exceptional performance. Outstanding performance even for containers with a strong product effect. Categories: Aggregates &amp; Mining, Food, Yuring, Gravitational feeding, metal detectors, nonwoven, pharmaceuticals, plastics, feeding pump, rubber, card transformer, wood panels Labels: bulk flow, carriers, food industry, foreign body test, free fall,
meat industry, metal detection, pipe, quality control, sausage industry, non-packaged product excellent performance even for water with strong product effect metal shark®-2A cattle sets a new benchmark for cattle , ease of use and ease of documentation. Improving performance results with Cassel's unique four-quarter technology enables a 360-degree freestyle learning area
around the product effect, significantly increased sensitivity. Cassel equipment is easily suitable for metals, even in the most difficult products, such as cheeses and high-salt containers. Setting standards for testing is simple. Guided users with a series of easy-to-understand, high-color monitors. A learning assistant offers help, if necessary. Password protection ensures that only
authorized users start the computer. The data record required by HACCP, IFS, BRC, and GMP is automatically recorded by METAL SHARK-2A. Metal pollutants, changes to parameter settings, or other data are recorded, along with time and date. Reports can be downloaded for fixed storage and record keeping to a Windows-based computer(r). Cassel metal detectors can also
be programmed to remind the operator to automatically verify equipment performance at predefined intervals. Key advantages and benefits: Digital balance control: Adjusts temperature and humidity fluctuations by controlling a coil balance more than 200 times per second. Frequency Control: Uses digital synthesizer technology to create a constant and stable frequency and phase
during prolonged use. Dynamic Digital Noise Filter: Reduces or disables electronic signals and vibration in the environment, creating a more reliable signal. Teach fast: With a graphics assistant allows the metal detector to be operational in less than 10 steps. Management The full 5.4-inch color displays only the information needed to run the detector, easy-to-track software and a
simple instruction menu allows you to set up and use by non-technical people. More than 120 products can be stored and registered. A four-tier password protection system ensures that only authorized users start computers. Operators can easily retrieve histograms, reports, diagrams, or Help screens. Performance validation software (PVS test) automatically notifies the operator
when testing. Non-maintenance electronics: Auto electronics calibration balance ensures many years of reliable operation. After initial installation, no additional electronics adjustment is required. Frequency is standard. Multi-frequency is an available option. Sensitivity + Stability - Satisfaction: New recipes or changes to current data are easily programmed. Digital noise filters
eliminate unwanted signals, while multichannel technology provides optimal detection of ferrous, non-ferrous or stainless pollutants. The integrated sensor is designed to withstand the difficulties of difficult production adjustments. Key internal electronics are fully protected and function reliably even in the wettest or most challenging dry environments. HACCP and IFS compliance:
According to HACCP principles, metal detectors are considered a critical control point and require ongoing testing to meet standards. Identifying metal pollutants, parameter settings changes, etc., are recorded with date and time. Users can easily view reports and download information to a Windows-based computer. Ethernet option included. Compatible Windows software:
SHARKNET®-2A Stainless Steel Enclosure: The module is housed inside a stainless steel house, manufactured up to IP69K. Other optional protections are available for wet or wet environments. Remote support over the Internet: Using a shark metal controller® 2A controller and optional Ethernet module, Cassel service technicians may remotely support the metal detector. This
can save you high travel costs for service engineers. Copyright 2020 Exapro s.a.r.L., all rights reserved. © 2004-2020 is designed to detect magnetic and non-magnetic metal particles in products that are usually transported on a conveyor belt whether bulk or packaged. BD Metal Shark Industrial Metal Detector is ready to offer the highest sensitivity and can combine differently
Alarm: Sound, visual, eject or stop tape. The metal shark's maintenance-free BD detector is made of high-quality materials to withstand the toughest work environments and thanks to its advanced technology (DDS and DSP), ensuring the best detection even with high-humidity products. The so-called product effect is intelligently compensated and adapted by the microprocessor.
Supports the most demanding conditions meets memory connecting to a remote DISPLAY HACCP and IFS for effect product: up to 50 different digital filter products against environmental parasites: disables unwanted signals and multi-channel technology: for optimal identification of all metals without maintenance: Digitization circuit ensures long working time and fully reliable
power supply: 85-265 V AC also works with poor power supplies and erratic function keys The most common functions can be stored to activate them by pressing auto control key and automatic control : Possible activation defects that the equipment may have, pointed to on the screen, by independent touch output and connecting data output and external control Monoblock
sensor (indivisible) stainless steel IP67 up to 4 frequencies shark detector BD compact key shark BD leaning with special protection 2Detector shark BD with special protection metal shark 2 controller establish a new industry reference on its performance, ease of use and reliability It combines an LCD screen with visual information. Cassel's new and improved Quer technology
enables a learning area of products covering 360o around it, significantly increasing the sensitivity of the detector. Cassel equipment easily adjusts its configuration for detecting metal condescens in hard products like cheese or high salt containment products. Four-Quadrant technology adapts the metal detector to the product as a tailor transforms into a custom suit. Maximum
performance; Increased reliability: They detect metal pollutants in hard products like cheese or high salt containment products. Great performance for all types of food: a new industry reference to its performance, ease of use and reliability. Product List: Displays the list of products in memory. Multi-language: Selects the user language. Password: Four password options.
Performance Test Controller: The operator can set an automatic reminder for a metal detector performance test. SPV test: To ensure that the metal detector works according to all Shark ® 2 indicates the appropriate size of the metal ball in which to perform tests. Automatic documentation and detailed automatic registrations: automatic and detailed records of all records. IFS5 and
HACCP reports: On the button button you can view and print full reports. USB port, Ethernet, and WLAN interface: Using an interface (optional) you can control, adjust or repair metal shark software by computer from the outside, or store all operating data related to production in a database. Compatibility: Compatible with all castle metal shark heads. Rhondda Europe 74, Nava 5,
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